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BANDITS IN HUMMER WILL

SIUL011HE NOT BE

ICTRE '
.

SPEAKER

I'- -- -
SBH

Are Shooting, Robbing and
Murdering in the Region

' of Mazatlan.

FEDERAL &OVERNOR
SUPPRESSING NEWS

ftis.. Feb. 1 A battle
MAZATLAN, from near

in southwestern
Chihuahua, in which the rebel army
that has been terrorizing that region
was badly routed, but so fax it cannot
be ascertained whether the defeat was
an effective one or only "official,'' as
the government controls the only wire
from that region and will not let out
any but favorable news,

Several skirmishes between a few
rurales and the small rebel banJ;t
groups east of Masatlan have occurred
within the past two weeks and the
government reports hssert that all
those bands were driven over Into Da-rang- o,

but the people are still aban-
doning their homes in Panuco and other
towns of the region to come into Con-
cordia and Mazatlan because of fear cf
rebel depredations. It is announced
that 50 additional soldiers will be sent
there to reinforce the detachments that
are now scouring the hills for the
rebels.

A small outbreak occurred at Agua-calient- e,

near the Southern Pacific
line below Villa Union, about 30 miles,
below this port, organised by a Ma-deri-

jefe, who was dissatisfied with
his share of the spoils. Hie band was
engaged by a small force of rurales
and dispersed with one killed.

At night a number of bandits en-
tered Cultacancito. the Southern Pa-
cific station eight miles north of Cuii-ca- n,

appropriated what they wanted
very quietly, picked up a number or
recruits and withdrew without making
a scandal. The incident scarcely caused

nmniAnt in tha nPIffhbArilAAH JLIM1
cajamori n aAtini! wrfectlv nsttnrsl In I

uiican. In the same vicinity a few!
dais before a Japanese settler on La
t'clorada plantation was stuck up by a
few bandits ana looted or whatever ne
had that appealed to them, this being
the third time he has been looted in
the past few months.

MICHIGANDER IN
CITY OF JUAREZ

Tells of Conditions There and Says He
Believes the Rebels AVI II Win the

Present Struggle.
While in El Paso. Tex., last week

with Dudley E. t Waters, Martin T.
ir.ini.. Thiiih i WT1QO
visited Jaare, th4ty Which i
ternately accepted y IHC SOUOTBwB P4 1

ih. insursant.
'TThe federals were m enarge wnen

we were there." said Mr. Tanden
Bosch, "and they had a force of abouf
300 men. The insurgents were gath-
ering to attack the city and that night
the federals received reinforcements,
making a total force of about WW
men. They had big guns mounted on
the hills, but they brought .these into
the town at night, probably fearing
that the insurgents would steal them.

"Juarez snows marks of the bom-
bardments it has undergone in
buildings riddled by shells. Including
the church some nunareas years oia.

"The neoDte do not seem "to have I
THcard for historical landmarks.
which we would prize. In fact, their 4
sensibilities are blunted by the sun
fights and cock fights in which they
indulge.

Tn El Paso the opinion watL that
the insurgents will win the straggle
going on in Mexico." From the Grand
Rapids News, Tuesday, Jan. 28.

MORMON MAN IS
KILLED AT TUCSON

Daaghter of Another Refugee Dies at
Thatcher Mormons Flan Small

Colony at Santa Fe.
A tetter from Tucson says Ben John-

son, a Mormon refugee from Mexico.
was accidentally killed this week. He
was working with a stump puller when
he met with an accident that broke
bith his legs and severed a blood ves-
sel in his brain. In the evening he
died. He leaves a wife and a number
of small children.

Hazel Echols, a daughter of Benja-
min Echols, and formerly a resident of
Colonia Dublan, died at Thatcher this
"Veek. Another daughter was very sick,
but is now better.

A number of men came in from Gila
valley to go to see a piece of land
&bout 20 miles this ride of Santa Fe
with .the idea of buying and building
Tiomes there. In the party are A.

and P. S. Williams. Possibly
they Will be joined by some representa-
tives from El Paso.

Junius Romney has arrived from
California. He will remain in El Paso
for some time.

Marion Harris, formerly of Colonia
Morelos. Mexico, has gone to Salt Lake
to the hospital. He is suffering with
Fright's disease.

MORE RANGERS SENT
HERE BY GOVERNOR

Capt. J. J. Banders, commanding the
Texas ranger force at Del Rio, is ex-p- ec

ted to reack El Paso soon with his
entire company. Tills is in complian-- e

with the orders of governor O. B. Co-
lquitt for all of the state rangers to as-
semble here.

Ranger sergeant Charles Moore, who
participated in the mixup between the
Texas rangers and Mexican rebels at
Fattens, has a souvenir of the vent
which his is planning to seat t gov-
ernor Colquitt. It is a red flap which
he says one of the. wounded- - rebels
had in his saddle poeVet whew he was
shot from his horse.

0R0ZC0 TO RESUME
COMMAND SEARCH 1?

Rebels in El Faso haveeen notified;
they claim, that Gen. Ynei Salazar will

(Continued on page S.)

pear opposite Columbus, n. m.
On their way the rebels buraeB every

"railway remains open to Chihuahua c

Anti-Hu- nt Men Have Suffi-

cient Votes to Name the
Speaker of Arizona House.

FIGHT TO BE MADE
ON GOVERNOR HUNT

HOENIX, ARIZ., Feb. 1. When

P' the members of the lower house
of the Arizona legislature meet at

the capitol next Monday morning for
the second special session called by
governor George Hunt. Sam B. Bradner..
of Cochise county, speaker during the
first two sessions, wiH calmly annex
the chair and call them to order.' A
motion to make H. H. Linney, of Ya-
vapai, speaker of the house, will then
be made. It will be carried because
Llnney has the votes.

This is the. present program. That
is, it is all planned for Bradner to take
the chair. He and his friends are des- -
peratcly hoping that something will
happen between now and Monday to
change the situation, but such a con-
tingency appears very remote. The
Llnney supporters declare that they
are willing that a. test of strength
should come immediately. They want
to demonstrate right at the beginning
that they are strong enough to run. the
house during this session. '

Thus- - will the fireworks start. . The
next explosion probably will be & re-
port by state auditor S. C Callaghan.
bitterly attacking governor Hunt and
his "honor system" of prison reform.
Hunt will be accused of violating the
law. Instance after instance will be
cited by Callaghan to prove that the
governor has little regard for the
statutes.

Itlstory of the Trouble.
At the opening of the regular ses-

sion of the legislature, a. - little less
than a year ago. Michael G. Cunniff.
of Yavapai county, was elected presi- -

ent of the senate and Sam B. Bradner
"was made speaker of the house. Both
were Hunt administration men. belong
ing to the "progressive" wing of the-part-

. When the first special session was
called no one opposed the
of Cunniff and Bradner. They were re-
elected as a matter of course:

After adjournment of the first spe-
cial session, Bradner was made secre
tary of the livestock sanitary board.
When .it was decided that the prese-- u

officers, including the legislators,
should hold over till the first of 191 5,
it was plain that another special ses-
sion of the legislature would have be
called.

B mdner--"WHrtg- a" JIfcr- - 3pb. -

,iMwur ex i JM.JOWWK taar no
raxner e-- secretary or. tne live-sanita- ry

board than a member
of the house of representatives, even
speaker of that body. The statutes
forbade him being both , at the same
time.

When it became known that Bradner
was to resign, lon C. Babbitt, of Mari-
copa county, was urged to come out
for speaker.. Babbitt refused but an-
nounced himself for Linney. Llnnty
came out openly for the place about
that time, and W. E. Brooks, of GHa.
an administration man. got into therace .

Bradner then resigned. Linnpv an.1
Brooks wrote letters to all the other
representatives ana in a verr short
time it became known that Brooks hadno chance for the speakership. Mnney
was too popular personally, and hisbacking from the conservative elementwas too strong.

Administration Backs Bradner.
The administration leaders got to-

gether. Mulford Winsor. the politicalmanager of the administration, de-
clared that Bradner-- s resignation must
be withdrawn. He must resign hisplace with the sanitary board. Brad-ner did not like that a hit, but it wasfinally agreed that while he was serr-in- g

in the legislature the board shouldget along without a secretary, leaving
the office open for him at the end ofthe session.

Bradner wrote a letter withdrawinghis resignation, giving as his reasonthat it wocld cost Cochise ounty toomuch to hold a special election tochoose his successor.
Once more Bradner was in the ringfor the speakership. Brooks threw hissmall strength to the Cochise man.but while Bradner was talking aboutresigning, and while his resignationwas in the hands of the governor idn-ne- y

had got in his work.
How They Will Vote.

There are 35 members 'of the lowerhouse. Today it appears certain thatat least 21 will be wKh Llnney nextMonday, counting himself. His 2 sup-porters are: George Craig, A. G. Curry.J. F. Duncan. Cochise county; A. R.Lynch. A. E. Jacobson, Graham; M. HKane. Greenlee; Don C. Babbitt GeorgeF. Cocke, Leon Jacobs. Dan P. JonesHarry Johnson. Maricopa; Frank OMattox, Navajo; Alexander Barkr"Pinal; P. S. Wren, Perry Hall. a.Moore, larapai; Thomas M. Drennan.ruma.
Bradner can count on the support ofJ. m7 Ball and W. J. Graham of Co-chise; William E. Brooks, J. TomJohn W. Murphy. Gila; J. A. JLlnSMaricopa, and J. R. Kerr, Yuma.W.M. Whipple, of Greenlee; John El-ite. Mohave, and Harry Saxon. SantaCiuz. are in the doubtful column. Thereare four Republicans among 31 Demo-crats and it is common talk that thevagreed to vote for Llnney if the'rvotes are necessary to place him inthe speaker's chair.

Precedent Against Them.
Since Bradner withdrew his resigna-tion as secretary of the livestock san-itary board both he and Cunniff havemade the claim that the presiding af--

niririB trievicu UJ Jt:g,Jaiailve OOUleS atthe opening of a regular session holdoer through all special sessions. Butthere is that awkward precedent, es-
tablished at the open'ng of the firstcalled session, when Bradner and Cun- -
niii permuieu. memseives to be re-
elected.

The fight on governor Hunt willstart when auditor J. C. Callaghan sub- -
Continued on page 5).
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inflammable thing along the British

REBELS MOVE WEST
TOWARDS THE BORDER
After moving 50 mile along ifae Mezico North Western railway southwest of

jHarez, Gea. Salaiar's rebel army ii returning to the border, and is expected to ap

owned railway, Zb trestles, and all stationary equipment The Mexican Central

' Cavalry arriving m Juarez at thetime of the expected rebel attack has made
n move to pursue the enemy. HoraV and men are in no condition to make a
jrfarch, while the rebels are freshly moVmted and well equipped.

AFTER POKER

PLAfEBS AT

AUSJIN

At Least One Legislator to
Be Sumomned Before a
Committee of the House.

BOTH BODIES ARE --

INACTIVE TODAY

Tex. Feb. 1. The bouse

A' committee appointed to investi-
gate the report of poker play

ing, at a brief session today, decided to
commence taking testimony on Monday.
An official stenographer was, appointed
to take the testimony. While the com-

mittee was in, session, chairman Henry,
of "Bowie, said that on the list of those
who are to be summoned are the ohlef
of police, two newspaper men who
wrote stories about the raid made a few
nights ago. and at least one member of
the legislature.

A resolution proviaing ior ' -
Testigatlon of a report of the Playfag ;

. rvn. .j ..w. - -
houdf with lobbyists, was adopted yes-
terday afternoon in the house. The
resolution was offered by representa-
tive Lewelllng, of "Dallas, who de-
clared that if the report be true, the
offending members should be expelled.
A motion to table the resolution wa
defeated by a vote of 87 to 35 and the
resolution was adopted.

This caused quite a stir among the
members of the house, as it Is reported .

that the game war playM n alocit '
hntol. The sDeake: r appoimen me uu- - i

i. it'ino. rammhtM to make the inves
tigatioiw .Henry. I of Bowie; Bagbj-- ,

Buchanan, Barkley and Barrett, of Ti-

tus.
Full- - Grew Amendment

The house committee on common car-
riers today reported favorably the
house fulLcrew bill, whicb amends the
present law.

The house committee on criminal ju-
risprudence reported favorably senator
Weinerfs suspended sentence act, which
measure has already passed the senate.

Katy Consolidation Bill.
The' Katv consolidation bill was

passed flnaily' in the house yesterday
afternoon and the senate bill on the
same subject was passed to third read- -

. n thA oanflt rTtiA senate bill will
be substituted Monday for the hous-- i

bill, as the latter bill did not get a
roll call and senator Terrell, author
of the senate bill, wants the act to take
effect Immediately.

To Elect 'Senators by Popular Vote.
The house adopted a joint resolu-

tion ratifying ihe action of congress
in submitting - aft amendment to the
federal constitution providing for the
election of United states aeutm oy

ri -- -

ffeis afternoon and the Mnato Atn
Monday morning.

Culberson County Court.
Representative Harris said this after-

noon that when the senate bill by
Hudspeth providing for the creation of
the 74 til judicial aistnci reac-ne-s ine
house he (Harris) will Have the 11111

mended so as to take Culberson coun-
ty out of the proposed new district and
leave that county in the 34th district.

15 Proponed Amendment.
There have been introduced thus far

in both branches of the legislature 15
proposed amendments to the constitu- - 1

tion, or rattier joint resolutions to
submit the matter to a vote of the
people. The last one introduced is the
resolution by representative Rogers of
"Wise. This is the proposed "recall"
movement. It seeks to amend the con-
stitution so as to provide for allowing
a public officer to be recalled by the
electors qualified to vote for his elec-
tion. Every public official In Texas
under the proposed amendment shall
be subject to recall by the qualified
voters of the state.

Minors and Saloons.
Through the efforts of senator

Vaughan, the bill by senator Watson
which sought to prohibit minors from
entering a saloon and purchasing in-
toxicating liquor, which was killed, was
revived, and now it will again bcjrlven
consideration. It is, however, proposed
that the bill shall only apply to stu-
dents of an institution of learning and
not to minors generally. The house
committee on crimina' jurisprudence
has also reporter favorably a bill like
ti! original Watson bill.

Bill to Governor.
T.ie first bill to pass brth branches

of t.ie legislature and reach the gov-
ernor, with the exception of the
mileage and per diem bill, is the bill
making an appropriation of $25,000 for
the support of the attorney general's
department, until the general appro-
priation bill becomes effective. . This
was an emergency biH It was pre- -

-

A

Story Happy Hank, Patient
Lktle Paralytic, Who Suffers Smiles

'I If He Can Be Sent to Denver He

WANTED Big hearted man or woman
to help little crippled boy to Denver
to be cured; compensation for his care

Miss Bushnell, 46S S. Camp-
bell. Phone 1645 today.

is "Happy Hank," little brothtrHEin misfortune to the world-kno-wn

as "Sunny Jim" whose
picture, showing him strapped to a
board, attracted attention to the worka charity society was doing in New York.

'Happy Hank" is Henry Phillips
whose mother, Mrs. Wylie Phillips, has
had more than her share of trouble
while trying to support her family by
doing washing and cleaning rooms on
the south side. Henry Is less ' thantour, years old and has been a partial
paralytic since he was two. There
1 P for Happy Hank that is whattne nurses at the Charity house call

nim because of his sunny disposition.
,.,?... a wonderfully bright mind, the
nur8ra. say, and a smile that rivals the

made Sunnv Jim so famous.
,fni mIle Msh Denver there is acr,PP'd children where mar-Tf-ct.

i e. ben wrought in the name of
J?A --f81 ot these." Mrs. C. B. White- -

J.8 .pre8'dent of the society whicnfi11.0' this institution. She isVnS; Mr" Josephine Nationsof tbi r . t . . -"" aua naa wirea lurTherL itCha,to 8ent on to Denver.
TiiefSi1!...wn.1.fce Siven a clean white
lLiw nln' room where his help-ha- ?$tL,?T be cured- - Mrs- - Morf '4

? ,3 endow a bed tor Henryfj?i ?J .Z1 him with suitable cloth-- 5

Stt k,C Jol-'- - But Henry is
2LZ. a to are for himself andmust see that his wants ar
EI! train an,! that he reacheshospital home safely. To induceIM5tv?f to undertake the task,by no means an rasv on..

Is- - ." has offered $10 to anvonewho will care for Henr ,n routeCharity ITcteRc To earn. t.,'"' nas " ' r a r.rr.trs, nt fh. ii womnns Chant., for two years, sinee I

serited to the governor last evening forhis signature and will be approved.
Issaing Road Bonds.

Declaring the building of public
roads to be one of the foremost prob-
lems of counties in Texas, representa-
tive Savage introduced a bill amend-ing the law pertaining to the issuance
f road bonds providing that roadbonds may be issued on a majority vote

of the county commissioners Insteadof on a two-thir- ds majority as is nownecessary.
Abilene After a Normal.

Asking for an appropriation of $100,-v- M

for the establishment arid, main-
tenance of a state normal school atAbilene, representative Wagstaff ofTaylor county, has introduced a bill,
which if passed will give west Texas
another state normal school. Abilene
was two years ago a candidate for thestate normal school which was locatedat Canyon City.

To Kill Russian Thistle.
Farmers' of the Panhandle are threat-

ened by a riotous weed known as Rus-
sian thistle; and also by a plant
known as Black Mustard, according to
representative Ratliff. of Hardiman
county, who introduced with repre-
sentative Bartley, a bill making it a.
misdemeanor to allow the growth of
this plant. Representative Ratliff says
the Russian thistle blew down across
the plains from Colorado, and that it
has got a foothold In a number of
Panhandle counties. His bill .provides'
for its eradication, and makes It a mis-
demeanor for a land owner to sell

land on which this plant has a
looinoia.

As To Bonds.
Minors. Insane persons, and married

women will not be allowed to go
surety on bail or recognizance bonds,"
K a bill introduced by representative
Roach is passed. Tne bill simply amends
the law pertaining to quallBcaUonsr ofpersons who shall be recognised as"
sureties, and excludes these. Repre
sentative Roach in introducing the bill

, said that he had araited it by request.
I The bill was referred to the house

COIBmittee on JurlSimldence.

CASTRO STICKS
IN HIS HOTEL

Former President of Venezuela Says
He's Not Afraid; Just

Stay In.
New York, N. Y., Fob. 1. The right... ,. .i MAn.A M ... .i..A,,n.i. i,A

rMts f vw vrw... tr. -- !w -
of Gen. Capriano QMbre.4ast-night- , but
instead of exercising the privilege he
went to bed. Released under $5tt9 .ball
pending argument e a writ of habeas
corpus, after his month of 'confinement
at Ellis Island. Castro made for an .up-
town hotel, engage a luxurious tfuite
of rooms and shut himself in.

"Justice has prevailed." said Castro,
when he was told that judge Holt
would release him on bail. "I was look-
ing for a ral judsn who would give
me justice, and at last I found one.

"Some people tried to sow discord be-
tween this country and Venezuela, but
they have failed. When the Latin-Americ- an

republics know thatj found
a Just iudre in the Ufaited States it will
be a matter of satisfaction to every one '
of them This event has established a
new bond of union between North and I

South America.
"The statute or liberty will burnbrighter after this.;'
Castro does not 4hink the United

States should forrtfJUhe Panama canal.
shunned tne streets today and

fefaKS" that b was not ng out 1

fywftifc.ffniJiyy
"Do you fear for- - your ueranual safeh

tyT' he was askod.
"I am afraid of no man, he repHed.
"I will go back to Europeans soon, as

I possibly can, because I do not want
"o expose myself to new persecution.
he said.

"" could have answered aH the ques-
tions the board at Ellis island asked
me. but such a precedent would have
been equivalent to recognizing the im-
migration authorities as an interna-
tional tribune or court to deal with the
civil, political and criminal questions."

RATS AND MICE MAY
nri a rprrnnTS GTT'n,T?'D A ffTC! i

Ooii.1. X XiXu O U X X1 ibiicrili i. O i

Student Expect Great Dlnplay of
Hosiery and LlngerloWhen Rodents

Arc Set Free During Parade.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1. Scamper-

ing rats and mice are counted on by
college students to stampede the suf-frag- et

parade here on March 3. The
unusual demand for rodents was ex-
plained today wnen the plot was
learned. The collegians intend,' it hasdeveloped, to post their forces along
the length of Pennsylvania avenue, andat a prearranged signal dash into themarching line with hand bags or par-
cels containing the mice, shaking them
out into the street. They expect thegreatest display of hosiery and lingerie
ever seen. ,

When the plot was uncovered thesuffraget leaders were dismayed.
"It's just perfectly horrid." said a

blonde suffraget at national headquar-
ters today, shuddering at the prospect
"Of course Tm not frightened but thereare so many timid women and besides
a mouse is a mouse."

President Taft and president elect
Wilson will be the guests of honor at
the association pageant. They will py

the same box.

May Get Well; Unless He Receives Help,

disease left him crippled. To see him
in the white enameled crib with his
chubby face peeping out from the
covers and his fat little hands crossed
over his breast it Is hard to think
that this rosy cheeked chap must go
through life as a helpless cripples His
smile is as attractive as his big
brown eyes which laugh up at one
from the depths of the crib. He is the
sunshine of the children's ward at the
Charity house. When the nurses are
tired from the crying of their sick
little patients they journey to Henry's
trundle bed shrine to renew their
faith in the light of that smile. His
wonderfuf disposition won him his af-- -j

fectionate name of Happy Hank and
he rewards those "who speak the "pet
name with an extra broad smile.

Last summer the heat of that sum-
mer sun which shone In at the west
windows was almost too much even
for such a sweet temper as Henry's and
the association sent him off to Cloud-cro- ft

and the soothing odor of fresh
pine needles and the lullaby of the pine
tree tops. There in the baby sanato-
rium the smile returned and Henry
came back down the mountain his
own smiling self. Hank was sent off to
the day nursery in a little go cart
which had been donated to the Charity
and he laughed out loud at the fun
of the trip and the good times at
the kindergarten.1 Mrs. Pitt, the day
nursery teacher, said Henry had a
bright mind that gave promise of
great things If it was trfined. Th's
proiiise Is about to be fulfilled if Henrv
can r to Denver for there he will
rern-.- f training for his mind as well
as ni": withered limbs.

Little Story of IWppy Hank.
There is a pretty little story of two

shoes that the white capped and I
gowsied nu-s- e at the Charity house
tells of Happv Hank. Charles Rr-kah-r

heard of the baby's pathetic efforts
wi'k hv nulling himself up on his

h.Ip! -- - 1. T3 and swinging one after
the otur around and around toe cir

The of the
and

furnished.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

NCOME TAX IS

MOVED BY

NEWME10
Last State Needed to Ratify

the Amendment Is About
to Adopt Measure.

WOMEN FOR ALL
STATE COMMISSIONS

.Vywn . TT.. Iky TUT . Pah 1 Ti vranr Bi, " W .v .www

S lution approving an amend-
ment to the federal constitu

tion, which was favorably re-

ported to the legislature senate
yesterday, will probably pass the senate
late this afternoon, as the resolution is
favorably considered by Republicans,
Democrats and Progressiveb. It is on
the calendar for this afternoon.

Tho fenncA ixrfl! Tint m&t Until Mon- -
ay afternoon, but a canvass of the

members Indicates that the amendment
will carry in. the house by a vote of
about two to one.

When the senate meets at 2:3fl this
afternoon, it is likely that a fight will
be precipitated over the question of
free traveling libraries in the state.
.The outsome is problematical at this
"time.

The sepate committee on education
th,is morning discussed a house bill re-
quiring the naming "by the governor ot
a woman on the boards of regents of
all state educational Institutions. The
bill makes the requirement of three
'years' residence in the state before any
woman can serve on a board. The com-
mittee is divided on the matter.

AUSTIN VETERANS
ARE IN REBELLION

"Want a Xew Superintendent Named for
tlic Confederate Home Dlsxatlsfled

Over Rigid Rules.
Austin, Tex Feb. 1 An incipient

rebellion has broken out at the Con-
federate home here, which resulted to-
day to the inmates of the home call-
ing on the governor and demanding
the resignation of Capt. Lyles, the su-
perintendent. The governor did not see
therny but they remained around his
office' for about two hours.

Th old soldiers claim tney are mis
treated and unless Capt. Iles is re--
moved, there may be serious trouble.
The superintendent says that some of
the veterans are discontented, due to
his strict enforcement of the rules.

Tha veterans are clamoring for th
appointment of Will Morris, former
chief of police of Austin, as the su- -

rintendent.

troops:
PATROL HONG KONG

Vancouver. B. C, Feb. 1. Britlsai
troops and marines were patrolling
the streets and ferry stations of Hong
Kong when the liner Empress of India
cleared from that port. The Empress
arrived here 'yesterday. Her officers
said a. boycott against street caxs and
ferrv boats was in nroirress at Hong
Kong, because of a .recent ruling by I

the governor tnat onlj British coin
should, be accepted for fares. The or-
ders were inspired by the" fact that
Chinese coinage had. become so muti- -

r?SS2tiSSr&Z?&
n8-n-t ad organised a general boycott
which was accompanied by disorder.

A return to normal conditions was
expected to result from a new decree
from the governor, ordering the confis-
cation of convicted boycotters" prop-
erty.

COURT APPROVES
BOND FOR RYAN

Clilcago. HI, Feb. 1. The $79.60
bond of Frank M. Ryan, president of
the International Ironworkers' union,
was approved today by judge Baker,
sitting in the United States circuit court
of appeals. Ryan's senteence in the
dynamite conspiracy case was seven
years' Imprisonment.

S. P. ORDERED TO REDUCE
PASSE.VCER RATES IN NEVADA.

Reno. Nev.. Feb. 1. The railroad
commission in Nevada in an opinion
and order written by commlssoner
Shaiighnessy has ordered that, on or
before February 23 the Southern Pa-cf- ic

company within Nevada shall re-
duce the present local "one way pas-
senger fares between all points on its
standard gage mainland, branch lines
from 4 to S oents & aiie to 3 cents

a mile.

By Norman M.
Walker

He Will Always Be a Cripple.

cuit of his crib. He took Hank's foot
measure and made a wonderful pair of
little shoes all braced at the ankles
to help him walk. These shoes will go
to Denver with Hank for there is no
toy in the playroom that is 'half so
treasured as these stub toed phoes.
Others have been good to the Phillips
boy. Dr. J. W. Cathcart has given him
electrical treatments in the hope-- that
his limbs might be strengthened. The
nurses take turns massaging his little
limbs and in teaching him to walk.

There Is hope for Happy Hank. Once
in the hospital in Denver he can bo
helped. If not entirely cured. More
marvelous cures have been effected in
this, same haven for little ones: His
bed is guaranteed by Mrs. Morflr for
one year. His clothes are all pur
chased 'and his little shoes are shined
and readv. Only the personal element
is lacking to get this little fellow to
the hospital where he can be converted
from a helpless charge to a self sup-
porting little man. His mother cannot
accompany him for she must work for
the others in the Phillips family.
Through the medium of this want ad
an appeal has been made to some "big
hearted man or woman" to help little
Henry to be cured.

In Need of Help.
Without help. Henry will probably

drag out a wretched, crippled, halt
awake life, a burden to any community.
But the bed that awaits Mm at the
Denver home has just been vacated by
a child who was afflicted like Henry
but who was entirely cured and now
goes out to take a child's place in the
world

Henry's smile ought to bring the help
that he needs. His poor little tortured
legs make one turn away, hatlne to
see. but the smile calls you back. It
is the smile of a good child, a bright
child, eager, hopeful, trustful. His
bodv is cruelly sick, but his smile Is
unhindered and unhurt

Will soniebo.i-- take Happy Hank toDencr, wher, h" may get well?

d d r c i n r is t c

IRK OFTEN

NEGLECTED

Such Is the Belief of Senator
Cummins in Discussing
Single Term Amendment.

WOULD REMOVE ALL
TRUST INFLUENCE

D. C Feb. 1.- -

WASHINGTON. opened the
on the Works

proposed constitutional amendment to
limit a president to a single-- six year
term, by proposing to permit voters to
amend the constitution directly with-
out previous action of congress when
"a substantial majority" demanded sucha change He declared that with the
exception of George Washington, thosepresidents who had served two terms
would have been better had they
served but one.

The senate passed the resolution, for
the six-ye- ar term by a vote of 47 to 2J.

Work Often "Neglected."
Senator Cummins declared a presi-

dent's work was often "neglected" and
badly performed, because of attentionto efforts for renomination and re-
election.

"I believe a. president would dp ills
duty more efficiently if no influences
can aitect mm, ne said. 1 think the
Sherman an st law will bo more
thoroughly administered and more
energetically applied to all persons if
the president of the United States is
made free from all the influences which
these great interests may exert."

Should ?iot Campaign.
"He ought not to travel from one end

of the country to the other," he said,
"appealing to the people in the saute
way 3s a candidate for any any other
office. The duties of the presidnt's
office are sufficient to consume all his
time and strength and are Important
enough to merit all of his attention and
devotion." )

DI.icuss Moraionlsm In Campaign.
Mormoniem in Utah in the last cam-

paign' was Injected into the debate by
senator Poindeter, who declared' pres-
ident Taft had carried Utah only be-
cause the head of the church had issued '

a proclamation commanding members
of the church to vote for Taft.

"Is that not tru?" he demanded of
senator Smoot.

No, it is not, returned Mr. Smoot.
( --president Smith wade speches and
himself 'favored Mr. Taft's reelection.
but he issued no official communica-
tions whatever on the subject."

Amendments Voted Down.
The proposal to exempt Roosevelt,

Taft and Wilson from the provisions
of the measure suffered defeat in the
voting down of the Hitchcock aad,tn nirw wwu Two'sanaaWwtt - the - MrCnmher - as
which proposed a limitation to two
four year terms, with the qnalifylng
provision tnat "no- - person wno nas
served as president by succession for
tne major fraction of one term, shall
be' eligible to held more, than one full
term. This amendment was also voted
down.

Government Fixes Rates.
"The United States government It-

self is a party to European steamship
lines which fix rates between Europeai
points and New York," said R. P.
Schwerin before the house committee
investigating the shipping trust. The
government representing the Panama
railroad and the Panama steamship
line, sent a representative to tne an
nual conference meetings in London )

when coffee rates were fixed. I

He added that the government had
endeavored to force a rate agreement
between his line and the Hawaii-Americ- an

line, but that his line had de-
clined to enter the agreement on theground that it was in violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law.

"Then the government," said Mr.
Schwerin. "to force the Hawaiian line
to maintain its rates threatened if itcut down to put oh a competing line.
At present the Hawaiian line is operat-
ing under tariffs fixed by the govern-
ment through the Panama Steamship
company."

Indifferent About Canal.
Mr. Schwerin said that when the

Panama canal was his line as
a railroad owned line would be forced
out of the trade. From talks with the
railroad men be believed they were in-
different as to the provisions barring
railroad owned ships from the canal.

"The railroads don't care a snap about
it, he said.

Water rates thrt,gh the canal, he
added, will be but nominally lower!
man me transcontinental railway
rates no matter what efforts were made
to regulate them.

Will ot Hern-f- t dm Mm mr. '
"If you wanted to rip them up the!

oacK me canat snouia nave been leftfree to all ships, foreign and American.
Under the present system any differ-
ence) in the rate will not benefit theconsumer, for it will be absorbed by
the Jobber.

Tariff Hearing Closed.
The tariff hearings before the houoways and means committee were closed

llIBJF.

PENSION AGENCIES ABOLISHED.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 1. When

Dr. A TT ThAmsnn A Inner tim .mnlnr.
of the pension bureau, took the oath of
oriice today as disbursing officer, the
pension agencies that existed for years
passed out. Hereafter all pensions sent
to veterans will be forwarded fromWashington by check. Eighteen aeeri- -
cies are abolished under the consolldu.- -
tion reform and the clerical forces have '
been established here. The reform was
provided for In the last pension appro- -
priation bill.

POWERS ftlN
Tfiy TD STBP

BALKAN WAR

Allies Make Wager as to
Which Nation Wffl Plant
Flag at Adrianople.

MONTENEGRINS WILL
BOMBARD SCUTARI

ENC Feb. 1. A last
LONDON, to prevent a resumption of

the Balkans is being made
by the representatives

t
ot the powers

at Constantinople and Sofia, according
to information recoiveja t7 the Buro-pe- an

ambassadors in London.
In the meanwhile everything has been

made ready for a renewal of hostiM-te- &

Troops Wager 'Over Victory.
The Bulgarian peace delegations have

received communicaftiona from the front
saying the army surrounding Adrian-
ople is one-- of the-- most efficient ever
gathered.

Bets are frequently offered among
the besiegers, as to which nationality
will be the first to enter Adrianople
and plant 'on its walls the victorious
flag.

Russia ,3Iay Take Sides.
It is asserted here tha the Monte-

negrins and Greeks have received as-

surances tha Russia and France wiil
support their retention of Scutari and
Janini if they succeed in capturing
tbem while the Bulgarians are taking
Adrianople. King Nicholas, of Monte-
negro, on the one side and crown prince
Constantine, of Greece, on the other,
declare that they will take the fort-
ress by storm or lose their lives in
the attempt.

AUSTRIA HAS LARGTB FOItCK
COHCS5TRATBD IX BOSNIA

"St Petersbung, Russia. Feb. 1. Austria--

Hungary continues the active en-
rolment of supplementary reeervises
on the frontier, according to a dispatch
from Prague. A force of

troops is now concentrated
in Bosnia.

The officers and men of the Turkish
I army now or furlough, have been or

dered to rejoin tnetr regiments witum
24 hours. The military governor of
the capital has issued an emphatic de-
nial of the reports of dissensions
among the' Turkish troops on the
Tchatalja lines.

The Turkish government has sent or-
ders to the Ottoman peace plenipoten-
tiaries to leave London; at once for the
Turkish capital.

STUDENTS WILL ESCORT
WILSON; T0 INA.TKJDRAL

J , --dew Terir. Seb. LWMMWr WOson
9as accepted tne oner ox (Be Awoents
of Princeton ontverslty to escort him
from his home in Princeton to the
vihlte house on the day he is inaugur-
ated.

Just a century ago Princeton gave its
last president to the nation-- James
Madison.

The Princeton students will charter
two special trains, of iZ cars each, on
Murch 3. One car will be put at the
dUnosal of the president elect and his
family and accompanying newspaper
n.en. The governor smiled when he
found the number 13 confronting him
again for be believes it means luck to
him.

For the first time in history a vice
president elect will be attended by a.
n.iiitarv oscort on the occasion of rov.
emor Marshall's induction into office
March 4. At the written suggestion ofgovernor Wilson to MaJ. Gen. Wood,
grand marshal of the inaugural parade,
the Culver academy cadets of Indiana
will ser?e as the personal escort of the
new vice president.
STEAMER KXHATJST5 ALL SUPPLIES;

CKKW IS NKARLT STARVED.
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 1. Many

weeks overdue and with the distress
signal flying, the steamer Jkala, lum-
ber laden from Astoria, Ore., to Mel-
bourne, limped into port today with
her cabin fixtures blazing under the
boilers and the crew all bat starved.
The oil burning apparatus failed early
in the voyage and the steamer foaght
her way across the Pacific on her
small coal supply and fixtures to maX--
steam. She. averaged less than half
speed and her stores gae out entirely
before she made port. Only a few of
her crew were strong enough for duty
when she arrived.
RXDS LIFE AFTER WILLING

HIS BODY TO MEDICOS
Philadelphia, Fa Feb. L Declaring

in a letter addressed to his boarding
house proprietor that he had been suf-
fering from an attack of shovel-stif- f
abor-hoboitis. James Smith, 36 years
old. wiHed bis body to "the first med- -
Jcal institution that applied for it," and
then committed suicide by turning on
Dom gas jets in nis room. He willed
$3 to the landlady, providing she turns
over another $25 to the Philadelphia
Socialist, party.
SHERIFF IS FINED FOR

ALLOWING PRISONER UBKRTT
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 1. As an ob- -j

ct lesson, it is said, the supreme
ccurt fined sheriff Charles C. Closson.
of Santa Fe county S50 and costs forcontempt of court, in having allowed a
rrisoner. whose sentence was con
firmed by the supreme court, his un- -
rr.trinH fnuAiu. ti.. ...-- ... mnrt
contemplates even more drastic actionagainst other sheriffs of the state, itis said, unless such practices ar
stopped.

1'Stop! Look!! Listen!!T

Do You Believe in Signs?

Q It may interest you to knew tlwt a lawyer received $IQl0GF
for suggesting these three, words "Stop. Look. liaeiC "frailroad which paid this sum for three words prvo! WMjr
dents and saved thousands of dollars. This mnog " P
at every crossroad and made peijple, stop, look and listen befare
crossing the' tracks.

q There are many Stop. Look, and Listen & y
should stir people to caution. Among these aie e signs by which
you may identify the pure from the adulterated, wool fro Aoddy, .

gold from tinsel, and the genuine from the imiWM- -

9 It will pay you to stop, look, and listen eway day to the ad-

vertisements in THE HERALD. Close ami conMt Mtag
of THE HERALD'S advertisements will direct you n ptJKhas-in- g

the most reliable goods it is possible to obtain.

(Copyright 1912 by J V Fallon


